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TopicsTopics

•• How did this task get assigned to us?How did this task get assigned to us?
•• How is an impact statement prepared?How is an impact statement prepared?
•• What information is useful to policyWhat information is useful to policy--

makers?makers?
•• How does the Legislative process effect How does the Legislative process effect 

the impact statement?the impact statement?



How Did This Task Get How Did This Task Get 
Assigned to Us?Assigned to Us?

•• StatuteStatute
•• Executive OrderExecutive Order
•• Informal AgreementInformal Agreement
•• Legislative RequestLegislative Request



Kansas Sentencing Commission Kansas Sentencing Commission 
DutiesDuties

•• K. S. A. 74K. S. A. 74--9101 (b)(8) 9101 (b)(8) prepare and prepare and 
submit fiscal impact and correctional submit fiscal impact and correctional 
resource statement as provided in resource statement as provided in 
K.S.A. 74K.S.A. 74--9106, and amendments 9106, and amendments 
thereto; thereto; 



Kansas Sentencing Commission Kansas Sentencing Commission 
DutiesDuties

K. S. A. 74K. S. A. 74--9106. 9106. When requested by the When requested by the 
chairperson of a special or standing chairperson of a special or standing 
committee of the legislature, a fiscal impact committee of the legislature, a fiscal impact 
and correctional resource statement shall and correctional resource statement shall 
be provided for bills amending any current be provided for bills amending any current 
crime or creating a new crime under the crime or creating a new crime under the 
laws of the state of Kansas. laws of the state of Kansas. 



Kansas Sentencing Commission Kansas Sentencing Commission 
DutiesDuties

•• K. S. A. 74K. S. A. 74--9106 (continued). 9106 (continued). The The 
Kansas sentencing commission shall Kansas sentencing commission shall 
provide to the committee or provide to the committee or 
committees to which such bill was committees to which such bill was 
referred a statement explaining the referred a statement explaining the 
fiscal impact and effect on the fiscal impact and effect on the 
utilization of correctional resources of utilization of correctional resources of 
such bill. such bill. 



Kansas Sentencing Commission Kansas Sentencing Commission 
DutiesDuties

•• K. S. A. 74K. S. A. 74--9106 (continued). 9106 (continued). The fiscal impact The fiscal impact 
and correctional resources statement shall and correctional resources statement shall 
include a reliable estimate in dollars of the include a reliable estimate in dollars of the 
anticipated expenditures and change in anticipated expenditures and change in 
utilization of correctional resources necessary to utilization of correctional resources necessary to 
carry out the provisions of the bill. It shall also carry out the provisions of the bill. It shall also 
include a statement as to the immediate effect include a statement as to the immediate effect 
and, if determinable or reasonably foreseeable, and, if determinable or reasonably foreseeable, 
the longthe long--range effect of the measure. range effect of the measure. 



Kansas Sentencing Commission Kansas Sentencing Commission 
DutiesDuties

K. S. A. 74K. S. A. 74--9106 (continued). 9106 (continued). Every Every 
agency and department of the state is agency and department of the state is 
directed to fully cooperate with the directed to fully cooperate with the 
commission in preparation of any such commission in preparation of any such 
statement. No comment or opinion shall statement. No comment or opinion shall 
be included in such statement regarding the be included in such statement regarding the 
merits of the measure for which the merits of the measure for which the 
statement is prepared. statement is prepared. 



How is an Impact How is an Impact 
Statement Prepared? Statement Prepared? 



Understand the LegislationUnderstand the Legislation

•• Look at the plain language. Look at the plain language. 
•• How does this legislation interface How does this legislation interface 

with existing statutes?with existing statutes?
•• What is the targeted policy change?What is the targeted policy change?
•• Who does it apply to?Who does it apply to?
•• Similar language exist in other Similar language exist in other 

statutes?statutes?
•• Subjects outside criminal area Subjects outside criminal area ––

licensure, agriculturelicensure, agriculture



Understand the LegislationUnderstand the Legislation

Items to Note:Items to Note:
•• Creates, Amends, RepealsCreates, Amends, Repeals
•• Effective DateEffective Date
•• RetroactivityRetroactivity
•• May v. ShallMay v. Shall
•• Imprisonment Imprisonment –– Where?Where?



Understand the LegislationUnderstand the Legislation

Items to Note:Items to Note:
•• Probation v. Parole v. PostreleaseProbation v. Parole v. Postrelease
•• Consecutive v. ConcurrentConsecutive v. Concurrent
•• Restriction v. SuspensionRestriction v. Suspension
•• DefinitionsDefinitions
•• Special Rule, Special FindingSpecial Rule, Special Finding
•• Applicable to Juvenile Adjudications?Applicable to Juvenile Adjudications?



Understand the LegislationUnderstand the Legislation

What if you canWhat if you can’’t figure it out?  t figure it out?  

Call someone Call someone -- drafter, proponent, drafter, proponent, 
others affectedothers affected

Language clarification may be Language clarification may be 
necessarynecessary









An Impact Statement An Impact Statement 
Should be Useful to Policy Should be Useful to Policy 

MakersMakers



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

For whom are you preparing the For whom are you preparing the 
impact statement?impact statement?
–– Legis. Comm./Chair/LeadershipLegis. Comm./Chair/Leadership
–– Commission MembersCommission Members
–– GovernorGovernor
–– Other AgenciesOther Agencies
–– General PublicGeneral Public



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

For what purpose are you For what purpose are you 
preparing the impact preparing the impact 
statement?  statement?  
–– Required as part of fiscal noteRequired as part of fiscal note
–– Special RequestSpecial Request
–– Supplemental to testimonySupplemental to testimony
–– ““Necessary evilNecessary evil”” to policy to policy 

discussiondiscussion



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

What is the readerWhat is the reader’’s level of s level of 
understanding? understanding? 
–– Explain enough, but not too Explain enough, but not too 

muchmuch
–– The bottom line is at the topThe bottom line is at the top
–– This isnThis isn’’t smoke and mirrors t smoke and mirrors --

include a technical analysisinclude a technical analysis



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

What information is useful to the What information is useful to the 
reader?reader?

Will the bill, if enacted, do what Will the bill, if enacted, do what 
the proponent intends?the proponent intends?

What is the impact ($, people, What is the impact ($, people, 
beds, staffing)?beds, staffing)?



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

With what main point should the With what main point should the 
reader leave?reader leave?

Is it clear that this bill does what Is it clear that this bill does what 
is intended by the proponent?is intended by the proponent?

Is the policy change Is the policy change 
philosophically palatable?philosophically palatable?

Is the policy change affordable?Is the policy change affordable?



Understand Your AudienceUnderstand Your Audience

DistributionDistribution
•• RequestorRequestor
•• Division of BudgetDivision of Budget
•• Committee Committee –– Let them know Let them know 

you are available to discussyou are available to discuss
•• Other StakeholdersOther Stakeholders













How Does the Legislative How Does the Legislative 
Process Affect the Statement?Process Affect the Statement?

Be prepared and available to:Be prepared and available to:
•• TestifyTestify
•• Defend the Credibility and Accuracy Defend the Credibility and Accuracy 

of the Impact Assessmentof the Impact Assessment
•• Clarify Statements (zero impact Clarify Statements (zero impact ––

within 10 year projection period)within 10 year projection period)
•• Explain Technical Issues or Explain Technical Issues or 

Limitations of the AssessmentLimitations of the Assessment



How Does the Legislative How Does the Legislative 
Process Affect the Statement?Process Affect the Statement?

Amended Statement May Be Amended Statement May Be 
Necessary:Necessary:

•• Legislative AmendmentLegislative Amendment
•• Language Misunderstanding Language Misunderstanding 

(eliminate early, if possible)(eliminate early, if possible)
•• Clarification (zero impact Clarification (zero impact –– within within 

10 year projection period)10 year projection period)



What Happened in the What Happened in the 
Example?Example?



•• No additional elements or causes of action No additional elements or causes of action 
were added to the crime of aggravated were added to the crime of aggravated 
endangering a child.endangering a child.

•• Severity level remains at 9, but a violation Severity level remains at 9, but a violation 
of this crime shall be served consecutively of this crime shall be served consecutively 
to any other term of imprisonment.to any other term of imprisonment.

•• Distribution Distribution to a minorto a minor was added as an was added as an 
enhancement.  Presence of a minor, enhancement.  Presence of a minor, 
pregnant person and park enhancements pregnant person and park enhancements 
were not added.were not added.



AMENDED IMPACT AMENDED IMPACT 
ASSESSMENTASSESSMENT









Maintain Credibility and Maintain Credibility and 
Objectivity When Objectivity When 

People Around You are People Around You are 
Losing Their HeadsLosing Their Heads

Agency and personal reputations are Agency and personal reputations are 
on the line.  on the line.  





SummarySummary

1.1. Get as much information about Get as much information about 
the bill and the issue as you the bill and the issue as you 
reasonably can prior to drafting reasonably can prior to drafting 
the bill summarythe bill summary

2.2. Tailor the impact statement to Tailor the impact statement to 
the audiencethe audience

3.3. Amend the statement as Amend the statement as 
necessarynecessary
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